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College Anchor
LVI-16

Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland Michigan

September 18,1943

SCHOOL BEGINS WITH VARIED
ORIENTATION WEEK PROGRAM
[1

W A L Forecasts Eventful

N e w Music Prof.

Year Despite War

Y Service Boards

The Women's Activities League of Hope Collesre extends
a hearty welcome to all the Freshmen. W.A.L., which offers
activity of every description, is headed this year by Vivian
Tardiff as president, Norma Lemmer as vice president, and
Rose Winstrom and Joan De Young as secretary and treasurer respectively. To answer the life-long question of "Where
does my dollar dues go?" we would like to give you a preview
of the year's program.
The booklet which you received upon registering to help
calendar your social affairs was made by Janet Bogart. To
acquaint each girl with every other girl, Irene Lundi has
planned the Orientation Tea to be held Thursday afternoon.
For this W.A.L. stands all the expense. To f u r t h e r acquaint you
War Priorifies Cause
with fun, Mary Elizabeth Aldrich
is planning "Coketail" parties for MILESTONE Trouble
a Friday afternoon variety. These
Very few plans have been made
will begin the second Friday of
so f a r for the 1944 MILESTONE.
school and continue thereafter, deJ t is expected that the book will
pending upon their popularity.
be very much smaller than this
To keep things popping a t Homeyear's due to wartime restrictions
coming time, Myra Kleis will take
and priorities. Applications for prithe reins. lone Strick will be in
orities on film and flash bulbs were
charga of the annual Christmas
refused, necessitating some substip a r t y to be given again this year
tute for much of the photography.
for the younger children of the city
Aside from the appointment of
who might appreciate an extra g i f t
Connie Crawford as associate ediat Christmas time. Also along
tor, no selecions have been made
about the Yule season we'll have
f o r the staff by Editor Len Sibley.
some all-school caroling u n d e r
These appointments will be made
Frieda Grote's direction.
during the first few weeks of
With the snow flurries come
school, and anyone who is interSnow Parties to be worked out in
ested in working on the book should
partnership with the W.A.A. Libby
get in touch with Len Sibley. There
Romaine has charge of a new treat
is an especial need for persons with
— an all-girls' party — where unexperience and talent in cartoonderclaas girls invite upperclass
ing.
g i r i t to be ihiiii dates.
Eleanor Everae has charge of
the big project for the year. It
has not been decided yet what the
event will be but it promises to
be exciting. To help the financial
angle, Helen Wilhelm will take
In spite of wartime financial difover the money-making project.
I^ast year this event was the Penny ficulties the ANCHOR will conCarnival which netted $65 for the tinue to be published every two
weeks until f u r t h e r notice. If it
Red Cross.
May Day is the crowning event becomes necessary to curtail exon the W.A.L. calendar. Dorothy penses the ANCHOR will probably
Wichers will plan the affair at be changed to a monthly publicawhich Queen Rose will crown the tion.
Several changes have been made
new campus queen and her court
in
the personnel of the ANCHOR
chosen from the Junior class.
staff.
Since there are Co-editors
The All-College Sing will wind
this
year
there will be no News
up the year with Barbara Tazelaar
Editor.
The
two Associate Editors,
or her successor to take charge.
Connie
Crawford
and Helen WilBut this still isn't all W.A.L. does.
helm,
will
serve
in
this capacity.
Throughost the year Fritzi Colenbrander will be busy selling the Marie Jenkins will replace Barcampus W a r Bonds and Stamps. bara Tazelaar as Society Editor.
J a n e Waldbillig will be in charge Barbara plans to attend Western
of all campus Red Cross work. Be- State this year. No one has been
sides these, W.A.L. will have more appointed as yet to succeed Ruth
ideas to stretch your dollar and Van Bronkhorst, last year's Feakeep everyone happy as well as ture Editor.

Editors Chosen For
A N C H O R Staff

busy.

Hope's Enrollment
Will Reach 250
Latest registration reports indicate an enrollment of at least 250
students. This is about half of
Hope's normal peace-time strength.
Of these at least 200 are girls. The
freshman class has about 80 girls
and 25 or more boys, a surprisingly
large number considering the wartime difficulties. Despite this terrific decrease in male enrollment,
t h e student body seems determined
to "keep things g o i n ' " until the
world gets over its convulsions.

Handling the business end of
things will be Melba Dings, Bill
Moerdyke's successor. Bill left for
Dennison, Ohio, with the Navy Reserves last June. Elaine Scholten
will be the Circulation Manager
in place of Joan De Young, who is
going to Michigan State this year.
However, although the various
editors have been appointed, the
year's program has not been entirely planned and a lot of help
is still needed. The first ANCHOR
meeting will be held in the ANCHOR office a t 4:00 P. M. on
Wednesday, September 22. Everyone, from Seniors to Freshmen,
who is interested in working on
the ANCHOR this year is asked to
be there.

To Be Continued
As they have done in the past
two years the YM and YW cabinets
will have charge of the service
boards, located a t the entrance to
the Library. These boards, which
are not yet up to date, will have
the name and address of every
Hope boy in the armed forces who
was on the campus since the first
d r a f t . Due to the large number of
Miss Reba Burrows of Elmhurst,
111., Hope's new music prof, came
here from the American conservatory of music in Chicago, where
she received her Master of Music
degree. Previously she attended
Elmhurst College and Northweste m University. During the past
summer she has been the organist
at the George William College
camp a t Lake Geneva, Wis. Miss
Burrows will teach theory and public school music at Hope.

Fellow Students:
I am very glad to extend to you a cordial welcome to the
campus of Hope College. You are now a part of a great fellowship which has for many years been making a permanent contribution to the best which is in the world. You will want to
make your own contribution in the days to come. There will
be many opportunities to learn and to serve. The Classroom
will expect your best efforts. The various organizations will
look to you f o r help and counsel and participation. I am certain
that in proportion as you take your place in our College life,
you will receive profit and inspiration. I hope t h a t this will be
one of tthe richest years in your experience. I am personally
anxious to be of help to you.
^
WYNAND WICHERS.

boys in service, the job of keeping
the boards up to date is a tough
one and the Ys ask for the cooperation and help of every student.
parents of all the fellows and ask
them to keep the college informed
as to any changes of their sons'
addresses. In this way it is hoped
that the service boards will be kept
"on time, all the time."

Wedneeday, September 15
9:00 A. M.—Convocation—Memorial Chapel.
10:30-12:00 A.M.—General achiement tests for Freshmen only.
1:15-4:00 P. M.—Registration for all new students—Graves
Hall.
1:30-2:30 and 2:30-3:30 P. M.—Chapel Tours conducted by Dr.
Dlntnent.
4:30 P.M.—Beach party for all new students sponsored by
Y.M. and Y.M. Trucks will leave f r o m Graves Hall.
Thursday, September 16
800 A. M.—Chapel and classes begin.
1:30-2:30 P.M.—Chapel Tours.
3:00-5:00—Orientation Tea at Voorhees Hall for all girls.
Under the auspices of Women's Activities League.
Friday, September 17
11:45 P.M.—Spread in living room of Voorhees Hall for Voorhees and Van Vleck girls.
Saturday, September 18
—
2:00-5:00 P.M.—Round Robin Tea in all sorority rooms for
all girls.
7:30 P.M.—All-college skating party sponsored by Y.M. and
Y.W. Trucks will leave from Graves Hall.
Sunday, September 19
4:00 P.M.—Vesper Service in Hope Memorial Chapel under
the auspices of Musical Arts Club and Y.M. and Y.W.

Connor and Cavanaugh Leave

Ensign Robert W. Cavanaugh,
Voice teacher and Choir Director
at Hope during the past three
year, is now stationed at the
Armed Guard Base in Gulfport,
Mississippi. Ensign Cavanaugh left
early last summer.

Miss F a y Connor, Assistant Librarian at Hope f o r the past few
years, is now working in the library of the University of Michigan.

Miss Connor has a year's

leave of absence from Hope.

'44 Hopcite Chosen

Two New Courses
Soldier-of-the-week Offered Hopeites
ton, D. C., formerly a member of
the class of '44, was honored the
last week in August by being
named "The Soldier-of-the-Week"
a t Camp Grant, Illinois. Following
is Brig. Gen. John
Willis' citation: M Sgt. Meiners has the ability,
determination and spirit neoessary
to achieve the best results. H i s
natural leadership qualities have
merited him the respect and confidence of his men. He is a soldier,
gentleman and a scholar willingly
contributing much of his spare time
to the improvement of the organization."

y M C A , y W C A , W A L, Pan-Hellenic
and Musical Arts Club Sponsor Many Events
Orientation Week, sponsored chiefly by the joint Y.M. and
Y.W. organizations, but with other organizations also doing
their part, is being carried on this year with as few changes
as possible.
A part of the week's program almost every year since the
erection of the building, tours of the Memorial Chapel will
be conducted by Dr. Edward Dimnent, Professor of Economics
and designer of the Chapel. All students are invited to attend
these tours which will be made up of smaller groups than
formerly to allow opportunities for questions, discussion, etc.
The days and hours on which these tours will be conducted
will be posted on the bulletin boards. Those desiring to
attend are asked to sign up at the "Y" booth so that a
definite schedule may be set up.
Beach Party Today

This afternoon at 4:30, trucks will leave from Graves Hall
to take all new students and "Y" Cabinet members to Ottawa

Moreover, they plan to contact the

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Sgt. Harry Meiners, of WashingA LETTER FROM OUR P R E S I D E N T

Chapel Tours, Frosh Party, W . A . L Tea, Dorm Spread,
Round Robin, All-College Skating Party and Sunday
Vesper Service to Keep New and Ola Students Busy

Two new courses have been
added to Hope's curriculum this
year. Frosh girls interested in
nursing will be glad to hear about
the one-year pre-nursing course
that is being offered. This course
will consist largely of Chem and
Biology courses especially adapted
to nursing.
Also, Hope is now offering a
four-year commsrrial eoarse. This
is being given ia cooperation with
the Holland Business. Institute
which is located on Eighth Street
With the exception of shorthand and
typing, all tka enarsss • will be
taught on the campus.

Convocation Has
Synod President
As Chief Speaker
This morning's convocation service marked the 81st ceremony of
its kind in the history of Hope
College, and was the official opening of the school year 1943-4. Chief
speaker of the morning was the
Rev. Jacob Prins, Hope graduate
of 1924 and pastor of Immanuel
Church in Grand Rapids, and newly elected president of the General
Synod of the Reformed Church.
Two solos were sung by Robert
Arendshorst, Holland resident And
senior in the School of Music a t
Michigan State College. Arendshorst was accompanied by Mrs.
W. Curtis Snow.
Freshmen achievement tests are
scheduled to take place a t 10:30
this morning and registration f o r
all new students at Graves Hall
this afternoon between 1:15 and 4
o'clock. Chapel is a t 8:00 tomorrow morning and first classes of
the new year will be held immediately after.
o

A r m y Program is
Still 10% Q u e s t i o n
The Army Specialized Training
Program is still a 10% question
mark, according to latest reports
from President Wichers. He said,
"It's 90% certain, but . . ."
Apparently the facilities of the
college and the town of Holland
have been fully approved by army
inspectors who were on the campus during the summer. T h e y
checked many things, such as housing, water supply, fire equipment,
etc.
The plan is to put some two
hundred army fellows in the Seminary dormitory and the Emersonian fraternity house. The Sem
boys are to stay in the F r a t e r and
Cosmos houses. All plans have
been made and the college is awaiting a contract with Uncle Sam.
b

Choir, Glee Club
Try-outs to Be This
Friday Afternoon
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, Chapel
Choir and Girls' Glee Club dtaeetor,
announces that tryouts for both
organizations will be held this Friday afternoon, September 17, between two and four P. M. in her
studio in the Music building. Men
are particularly urged t o try out
as an effort will be made to keep
the choir as formerly.
The Girls' Glee Club will continue as usual with rehearsals being held again on Tuesdays and
Thursdays between four and five.
Announcement of the first rehearsal will be made soon. The choir
will also keep its old rehearsal
time of Mondsy and Wednesday
from four till five unless further
notified.

Beach for a supper party, sponsored by the joint "Y's." Chairmen
f o r the afternoon and evening's
activities, which include swimming,
if the weather permits; baseball
and other games; supper; and
group singing, are Betty Christie
and Bill Brandli.
The Women's Activities League
will sponsor a tea f o r all girls on
Thursday afternoon between three
and five in the living room of Voorhees Hall. New girls are to be
brought to the tea by their "Big
Sisters." Name tags will be given
out with each class wearing its representative color. Chairman Irene
Lundie announces that there will

be a short progzaim a welccme by

W.'A.L. ^president, Vivian tardiff,
and plenty of opportunity f o r get-,
ting acquainted.
11:45 Spread
During the summer months, upper-class dorm girls have received
"Dorm Pals" for whose welfare
they are to be concerned in m a t t e r s
pertaining to room settling, hours
keeping, etc. Friday night " P a l s "
will be introduced to the dormitory
a t a general "spread" held in the
living room a t Voorhees a t 11:46
P. M. Arrangements for the affair
and f o r the distributing of "Dorm
Pals" during the summer a r e under the direction of Senior Muriel
Mackeprang.
Since open rushing for sororities is starting at once this year,
the Round Robin Tea, formerly
held the second week of school,
will be this Saturday, September
18. Under the supervision of PanHellenic, all new girls and old girls
not members of any sorority, will
be divided into groups in which
they will progress from one sorority room to the next. Each sorority
will put on a brief bit of entertainment and provide opportunity f o r
new girls to meet old members.
The affair will begin a t two o'clock
and last until five, with refreshments being served at the last
room visited. This is one of the
most important "rushing" functions
of the year with the opportunity
for new girls to meet each of the
sororities a s a whole.
"Y" Skating Party
Another of t h e " Y " sponsored
functions is the all-college skating
party to be held a t Virginia P a r k
rink Saturday night. Tickets are
forty cents each and may be obtained from any member of the
Y.M. or Y.W. cabinet. Trucks will
leave f r o m Graves Hall a t 7:30
P. M. In charge of the event a r e
" V social chairmen Betty Christie
and Bill Brandli.
Sunday afternoon at four o'clock
in the Memorial Chapel, there will
be a Vesper service sponsored by
the joint "Y's" and the Musical
Arts Club. The program will include group singing, a contralto
solo by Ruth Ann Poppen; organ
selections by Marge Friesema and
Anna Ruth Poppen; soprano solo
by Betty Christie, violin solo by
Freshman Jeff Wiersma, and a selection by the choir. Anangeroents
for the service have been made by
Frieda Grote, Y.W. music chair-
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Lieut. Bill Van Kleef, president of
P'nTTnRQ this year's senior class when it was
CO-EDITORS
in ita college infancy, has just completed quite an extensive and offiB U S I N E S S M A N A G E R cial army tour of North Africa.
Somewhere en route he ran into
Len Vogelsang, Holland hardware
STAFF
merchant,
who has transferred his
Marie Jenkins
trade
to
the
Poet Exchange. Bill
Elaine Scholten
also
frequently
sees Joe Whitworth,
Connie Crawford, Helen Wilhelm
ex-Hopeite, now stationed in North
Africa with the Army Air Corp^.
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LETS GET CONTEMPORARY!
Certainly of all the youth in the world today, college students should be the best informed. But are we? Do we really
make an effort to keep up to date on world affairs and problems? Do we strive to hear both sides of national and world
controversies before forming opinions? After this war we
hope for a lasting peace, but there will be no peace without
understanding and you have to know someone in order to
understand him.
For instance, what do you know about Russia? If you saw
"Mission to Moscow," no doubt you have a rosy picture of
the Soviets. However, if you read Max Eastman's article in
the July Reader's Digest your ideas would probably change
considerably. So it is with other problems. We hear conflicting reports and we tab some or all of them propaganda.
Finally we decide we've heard enough and cease to have an
interest in world affairs. (That is, outside of the war bulletins.) We "let Roosevelt and Churchill do it." By doing this
we shirk responsibility. The "World of Tomorrow" is our
world and unless we accept responsibility for it and strive
to improve it someone else will take charge for us and then
we won't like it.
College is supposed to prepare us for our place in the world.
If we don't know what's happening, how can we find our
place? It's our duty as part of our education to read extensively about current problems. In the case of such great
controversies as Russia we should endeavor to read articles
and books by men of varied opinions. Then, from these we
should attempt to form opinions of our own. College life
centers around studies but it musfeal^o include recreation,
extra-curricular activities and Contemporary Reading.

Model Drug Store
WHERE STUDENTS MEET
You are Always Welcome at The Model
BY THE WAY:—We can use some Students who may
want to work.

THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE"

Cleaning and Steam Pressing
Phon# 2465 • W t Call For and Dalivar
CORNER COLLEGE AVENUE AND SIXTH STREET

HOLLAND

Holland Business Institute
SECRETARIAL TRAINING COURSES
for Hope College Students
Day and Evening Classes.
Enroll This Week
Over Woolworth's
Phone 7223

COMPLETE BANKIN8 FACILITIES
AT

HOLLAND STATE BANK

Bob Snow is gaining weight on
army food and expects to be sent
to O.C.S. soon for engineering.
Pres
Stegenga has an ideal
set-up these days. He's with the
Army at Carnegie Tech and majoring in German (17 hours a
week!). He shares o dormitory
room with a German refugee and
their conversation is chiefly carried
on in Deutche. Week-ends which
are always free, he spends at an
Gordon Berkel, one of Hope'^ aunt's country home a few miles
away.
finest musicians, is making an exiJim Wierenga is now a t Quartercellent place for himself with the
master's
school at . Fort Warren,
Navy Band in Washington, D. C.
Wyoming,
and looking forward to
He is an instructor in clarinet and
the
end
of
the war and coming
also plays the instrument in conback
to
Hope.
Jim was just ready
cert programs.
to
study
organ
when he was called
Marine Lieut. Elmer Morgan
into
service
but
has obtained percame to Michigan this summer to
mission
to
practice
it in the Fort's
claim hie bride, Florence Dykema,
chapel.
sweet girl graduate of Hope last
Rog Rietberg with the Air Corps
June. Floss and Bud are now living
at Scott Field, Illinois, has about
in California.
five more weeks of school where
Art Kronemeyer, now an Army
he is being trained for radio work
meteorologist, ran into "Snuffy"
on board bombers. Still having a
Smith on his way to Hawaii. keen interest in music, Rog has
"Snuffy," of drumming fame, is an managed to get into St. Louis to
airplane mechanic.
see both ' T h e Merry Widow" and
Our Personnel Secretary of last "The Chocolate SoMier," and keeps
year. Miss Mary Bolema, was mar- up on Hope's musical doings with
ried to Sgt. E. Wilbur Boot (also frequent letters to Mrs. Snow.
a former Hopeite) on June 17. She
has joined him at Camp Polk, La.,
where he is an X-Ray technician
in the station hospital and she is
Secretary to a Major.

Jackie Baas, a Naval Aviation
Cadet, has been transferred to the
Naval Air Training Center at Corpus Christie, Texas, after successfully completing his primary flight
training course at Glenview, Illinois. After successfully completing
his advanced training, Jackie will
get his wings as a Naval Aviator
and be commissioned as an Ensign
in the Naval Reserve or a Second
Lieutenant in the Marine Corps Reserves.

Q May 1 have a Bond reissued
so as to include the name of
a coowner?
A. Yet; If the Bond ia registered in your name
alone, and if an excese
holding does not result.
The reissued Bond will
be^r the same issue
dale as the original
Bond.
Q. May a creditor obtain infor.
mation as to a debtor's ownership of W a r S a v i n g s
Bonds?
A. The Treasury girea no
information about the
holdings of any person
in War Savings except
to that person or to
J
auch persons as have
clearly established a
legal right to the information.
Q. What will the Government
do with money I pay for my
Bond?

Before reporting for foreign duty,
Lieut. Art Timmer, Hope athlete
of a year or two back, married
Betty Daugherty, also a Hope graduate, this summer in Hope Memorial Chapel.

DEAR SIS:
I am undone. I have to write
in pencil as 1 have none of my
things here. Somebody locked
my stuff in a room and nobody
says they have a key. I am
in a room on the second floor
of this dormitory. Nobody loves
me. There is a bed in here and
a closet. If I s a i d there was
any more in here I would be
lying. My window has no curtains and the shade looks like
it has been used for a door mat.
I have always wanted to rough
it, but this is too rough. I don't
know if I am going to like college. A fellow said to me as I
came up, "Hi, freshy." I said,
"I beg your pardon?" And he
sat down on the stairs and
laughed and slapped the step
like he was bugs. I asked him
if he wanted a drink of water
and he almost rolled all the way
downstairs. I got panicky because I didn't know but what I
got into the wrong place, but I
saw a sign, "Boys' Dormitory,"
so I figured he came to the
wrong place. I guess I better
get some sleep. I feel kind of
funny; I wish I was home.
Love,
AORIST.

We start with our smashing hit parade of the season—'the
Orientation Tea, where glamor and clamer strike the note for
the day. From this date on W.A.L. will keep things a-poppin'
and a-hoppin'!
W.A.L.'s find of the year features "the pause that refreshes."
Yes, from now on it will be "coketail parties for the smarties."
The idea — just walk in, draw up a coke and meet the college.
And then on the serious side we fall in line with the slim
silhouette of ' . 3 — all money buldges painlessly eradicated. Let
W.A.L. change your change into war bonds. We're also charting
a course to uncover hidden gold for our "good deed of the year."
We're plugging for a snappy, happy year!
Yours for service.
VIVIAN TARDIFF.
W.A.L. President.

1943 To Be Red Letter
Year For Hope's Female
Population (Oh Yeah?)
Trends of the times — as heard
in V. and V.V. dorms:
"1941— What a man!!
1942 — W h a t a man?
1943 — W h a t is a Man?"
Yes, Hope-less Hope-ites, let's
face it — we have a problem, and
one that not even Mister Anthony
could solve! Say, gals, what are
we gonna do? Weep and moan.
Till the boys come home?
Like heck we are ! ! ! Wait a
minute! Don't go scootin'
Off recruitin'!
Remember the home front — we
can't all be W.A.C.'s, oh no? (who
said that), and W.A.V.E.'s, like
Jetts and L a u r i e a et al, or
S.P.A.R.'s and Florence Nightingales in khaki, but there's one
thing we can do to avoid a slump.
Are you ready? Elucidate? ? ?
Well, we can change the vitamin
content in our diet to make up f o r
the deficiency of vitamin "M"
(namely that energy-giving vitamin, the MALE — did somebody
say "mail?" — No, the postman
hasn't been to Voorhees yet!), yes,
and major in those A's (for Athletics), B's (for Bull Sessions), etc.,
etc., that well known psych, authorities, (the good Dean?) advise during such crucially depleted periods.
All you devotees of W.A.L.,

watch closely 'cause you're going
to see some really super s'prising
things issuing forth from that sancto-sanctorum where W.AX. genii,
(is that the pi. of "genius?") make
with plans for some real hep doins'
at this female academy called
"HOPE." ( ? )
And, you FROSH, don't go singing the Blues, or let any Upperclassman get you feeling sorry for
you "poor unfortunates" who have
to go to college during wartime,
with all that rationing, and no
parties and no Men. You're really
lucky, cause it isn't everyone who
can attend a girl's school a t $126
tuition, and, when you get rt.
tuition, and, when you get right
down to it, what has Vassar got
that we haven't? (Don't answer
that one!)
So, gals, let's really get together
and make this a red-letter year foi
Hope womanhood, huh?

TULIP

OLD NEWS
PRINTERY
Your ANCHOR Printen

BRING US
Your Printing Problems
Above C. Thomas' Store

CAFE

59 East Eighth St.
Conveniently located—3 minute walk from campus.
GOOD FOOD—LOW PRICES—QUICK SERVICE

By Ob Crodbtt
A. Your money will be put
to work at once to help
the Nation's war program.
Q. When will I make my inrome-tax report on the increase in the value of a War
Savings Bond?
A. You may do either.
You may report the increase in value of a
War Savings Bond on
your income tax report
each year that yon bold
the Bond, or, you may
wait until yon redeem
the Bond and then include the increase (the
amount received
and above thes price you
paid for the Bond) as
income for that taxable
year.

Hamilton

Westfiold

B.

H.

WILIAMS

JEWELERS

Dgm

Watch Inspectors for P. M Railroad
*
BuioTa
••••• «- - • . . --

.-L—L—J—_-L ,

L—J-J—L-u—u-ururir

PEOPLES STATE BANK
with** for Hope College and The Anchor
the Success it Merits

HOPE CO-EDS
Opening of School means

Remember—the longer
you keep War Bonds,
up to 10 years, the more
valuable they become.

FALL BAGS

Blouses - Skirts
Sweaters - Sport Coats
and Dresses

GENUINE LEATHERS
and FAILLE

Why not Stop In at

IN ALL COLORS

The French Cloak Store

Deposits Insured up to |5,000.00
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Well, here we go again! A new year, new giris, and new
ideas — yea, new ideas to make W.A.L.'B fun fling the merriest
merry-go-round of the year.

We Can Satisfy Your Needs

WELCOME BACK GANG!
Of course we extend our
standing invitation to make
our shop your headquarters.

STAR SANDWICH SHOP
"A Sandwich Immense for Five and Ten Centi."

Price: $1.95 to $8.50
Post Jewelry and Gift Shop
ir%

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
Mufflers, Batteries, Motor Oil
and Replacement Parts
Radio Sorvko —

60 £. 8th S t

All Maitoi

Phone 8639

Hop* Collsg* Anchor
S u m m e r in T h « Bronx or M a m a - G « t - O u t - M y
Sflddlci-Wc'ra-Stermlnf-Sinatra-To-nightl
It's ft long time ftgo that it wfti
June ftnd 1 found myself in Grand
Central Ststion with my overstuffed bftgs ftnd ft Michigftn ftccent. I dragged my hulk to the
neftrest Automat to murder ft mess
of chow, ftnd then took ft subwsy
to one of the suburbs, to the little
white house where I wss fated to
check my ration books for the summer. I threw my a m i ftround the
fftmily, raided the ice box, ftnd
cftlled up Eileen, my girl friend.
We cluttered up the wires about sn
hour, ftnd then I went to bed.
About three dftys U t e r I woke
up, exercised my hftir, turned on
the Mftke Believe Bftllroom, ftnd
proceeded to look f o r ft job, vift the
wftnt ads. In the next few days I
begsn wandering around to defense
plants, offices, stores, etc. . . .
being interviewed ftnd filling out
ftpplicfttions. At the end of two
weeks, I was ready f o r ft vftcation,
but to my horror, one of my applicfttions hftd been ftccepted and I
was to be an elevator girl.
Before 1 knew it there I was in
a snazzy uniform l e a r n i n g
the ftrt of indoor ft v iftt i o n .
It wfts an office b u i l d i n g
full of doctors, dentists, lawyers,
judges, insurance men, and Gracie,
the Automatic Hostess. I could get
high any time I wanted and I
started putting notches in my hairbrush f o r people who said, "You
really have your ups and downs."
I had another job, too — waiting
table a t an Inn. The proprietor
was a clever Russian woman, who
taught us to make flowers out of
magazines. Eileen said she looked
like a character out of a movie we
saw, I Walked with ft Zombie.
There wfts ft colored chef, Le Roy,
who sftng As Time Goes By just
like CftSftblftncft Sam, and a crew
of waitresses whose hit parade consisted entirely of Pistol Packin'
Mamft. We forgot the culories and
ate strawberry angel cake piled up
high.
As we jived along toward the
end of July, I graduated from the
elevator into the office — in fact
I had a privftte office with a telephone and my name on the desk.
It began a daily routine that went
something like this: Roll out of
bed at 8:15, breakfast at 8:30, run
out of the house at 8:50 trying
desperately to make the 8:51
trolley. I usually missed it and
stood on the corner pounding my
head with my fists and figuring out
an excuse for the boss when I
walked in at 9:03%. A short lunch
hour so we wouldn't have to work
on Saturday—time to grab a sandwich and dash into Gracie's to hesr
Paper Doll or I'll Be Around.
Then it wfts August and the
joint really began to jump. I took
two days off and we went to Rockftwfty. We fell ftsleep on the beach
and forgot to put a sign up, " F o r
the sake of humanity turn every
half hour." At night we walked
around feeling very well done. In
one of the little Irish shops Prince
O'Shaunassy gazed into our tea
cups and told us about a tall, dark
man in our lives. And when it was
over we got on the funny little
Long Island train and went home.

The second week of August the
Inn closed and I had half ft vftcfttion. Eileen was having hers, too,
ftnd thftt really did leftd to bloodshed. We decided to mske it ft
MftnhfttUn serenade and paint the
town. Foist there was the dress
parade at the Merchant Marine
Academy . . . mmmm . . . those
lush uniforms full of men!
Then came Bob Hope's new picture and the man who interrupted
the stage show to announce thftt
Dick Tracy was doing fine. Benny
Goodman was there, too, and were
those kats ever hep with the solid
stuff!
On and on it went, and on and on
we went. We climbed the stairs to
the peanut gallery at the Astor
to see "Beat Foot Forward" . . .
we went to a funny little German
restaurant in New Jersey . . . we
saw the races and played a horse
named "Hangover" . . . we shopped
on Fifth Avenue and rode on the
Staten Island Ferry . . . We ate
hot pies in a little Italian restaurant with red and white checked
tablecloths and shoved through the
solid mass of people that crowd
Times Square at n i g h t
Our motto was "We haven't
got time"; our slogan — "Thursday
was last week." As tempus began
to fugit it was a merry maze of
USO excursions to a nearby camp,
"canned" music by Captain Glenn
Miller, a lukewarm housewarming
party, weenie roasts in the back
yard, tennis, toll house cookies and
Frank Sinatra.
Labor Day I was to meet Eileen
in front of the roller coaster at
Coney Island. How did we know
there were six roller coasters? But
by some miracle we finally found
each other. It was a day of wading
in the ocean, riding the roller coaster and parachute jump, and eating
everything from hot dogs and popcorn to frozen custard and appleson-the-stick.
Followed a mad week of hoarding Halo and bobby pins and getting too many things into a trunk
while the whole family sat on it
. . , good-bye to a hundred people
and don't forget to write, and here
I am in Holland with my overstuffed bags and a New York accent.
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Come the fall and students old
and new come treking back to the
old Alma Mater laden with new
& i s r>
clothes, new hair-dos and new
ideas. But the old Alma Mater can
stand the pace and has a few new
things to shine forth with herself.
To begin with, the Quadrangle at
which crews were working a t
break-neck speed when we left last
spring, has been completed and
HAS BEEN
.^.I
not only adds to the beauty of the
ARMV MEDICAL CORAS
"homestead"
but greatly facilitates
SINCE A SHORT TIM6
travel from building to building.
AFTER PEARI HARBORNOW OR.PSHWKK'S Funds for this project, as you may
A CAPTAIN, AND /S remember, came as a g i f t from one
OKRATm A U.S.
of Hope's many benefactors. Also
F'ELO HOSPITAL IN'along this line is a snazzy new
NORTH AFRICA. stairway leading down the embankment to the Science building
so that the usual hasty ascents
and descents can be more easily and
W K W i g
comfortably made. This, by the
way, was a gift from last year's
prosperous Blue Key organization.

Try Our Liae of Delicious
BAKED GOODS

Phone 2542
" I f * * * ' * fmtry C « W * r "
AFTER THE GAME . . .
A Sandwich at

Reefer's Restaurant
The Best in Meals and
Sandwichee

PRIHCt-

Welcome Students

The library is also sporting some
new trimmings, one of its best being a newspaper rack bought from
a g i f t of |25.00 made by last year's
graduating class.
Last fall saw Dorian, Sibylline,
and Thesaurian startin the season
off with newly decorated sorority
rooms. This year Sorosis welcomes
newcomers with a freshly done
room in thistle and green with labor done by local talent; and Delphi with a cream and blue professional job and some other new
trimmings.
All in all, it looks as though
these new sparks added to the already burning flame of Hope enthusiasm ought to get us off to a
snappy start for a bang-up year
despite all the war complications.
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Welcome

Frosh-ettes

WHITE
CROSS
Barber
Shop

A hearty welcome to all thee.
You refreshing freshmen of '43.
The W.A.L. is on the beam,
Fun and laughter is our theme.
We hope to keep your days so
busy
That you'll be in a perfect tizzy!
The very tea of which we like
to boast
Is the first place you will be
the toast.
The Hope girls do their very
best
To live up to every test—
Lots of fun and frolic is our
plan,

m

I. H. MARSIUE
ACCIDENT INSURANCE FOR
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
Holland State Bank Bldg.

Since if the army becomes a part
of Hope's peaceful campus, they
will take over the Music biiilding
for their infirmary, the Commons
room has been moved to the first
floor of Van Raalte, a more centrally located spot anyway. Furniture has been taken from the various fraternity houses and with the
President of the college, the Dean

WELCOME
NEW AND OLD STUDENTS
We Welcome You To
Holland's Most Modern

S O D A BAR

NICK DYKEMA
The

So you will not miss the service
man.

For Your Favorite
Fountain Refreshment

Tailor

I9I/2 West 8th Street

YONKER'S
<4

The Friendly Store"

This H e f « l

For Anything in Fine Printing . . .

Specializes in
Catering for

STEKETEE-VAH HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
HOLLAND'S LEADING PRINTERS

Society
Functions

9 East 10th St.

The Tavern with Best
in Cuisine — Pleasing
Surroundings

Phones: 4337 and 9231

Holland, Michigan

"HOLLAND FURNACES

WELCOME H O P E I T E S !

Make Warm Friends9*

For Your Foot-wear Needs

BORR'S

Siiil

of Women and a number of other
campus big-wigs using their artistic ability to fix things up, it really
ought to be a comfortable and
well-populated place when completed.
Because of the rather lost feeling our greatly depleted studentry
would have in such a mammoth
chapel, a heavy velvet curtain has
been erected to divide the chapel
in two and in so doing create a
closer and more worshipful attitude for devotional services.

' iiil
©

Class and

French Pastry Shop

To Start the New Year O f f Right
Campus Sports New "Fixin's"

BOOTERy

21 West 8th St.

Phone 2821

World's Largest Installers of Home Heating and
Air Conditioning Systems

WELCOME
HOPE STUDENTS

WARM FRIENDS

of Hope College

T. KEPPEL'S SONS
John Vender Broek, Mgr.
Established 1867

P. S. BOTER & CO.
Clothing - Furnishings - Shoes
A L W A Y S

T H E

N E W E S T

S T Y L E S

WELCOME HOPEITES
USED TEXTBOOKS
AND
COLLEGE SUPPUES

For Your Furniture Needs

S H E R W I N - W I L L I A M S PAINTS A N D VARNISHES

DeVries-Dornbos Co.
"The Home of Good Furniture"

SPECIAL
Save

Brink's Book Store

A Cheery Welcome!

COAL — BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

with

. FAIRBANKS-MORSE STOKERS

Attention... Hope Students!
H a v e You E v e r Tried O u r Economy Fluffed D r y
S e r v i c e a t 10c p e r P o u n d ?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: 8 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1
pajama, 8 pair socks, 6 handkerchiefs, 3 soft collars, 8
towels, 8 wash cloths. Average weight, four pounds—40c
NOTE I: This is probably less than the parcel post
charge for sanding home and return.
NOTE II: Yon may have any or all of the shirts in this
bundle finished at 11 centa each.

MODEL L A U N D R Y , I n c .
97 E A S T E I G H T H S T R E E T , H O L L A N D

P H O N E 3925

WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE HOPE COLLEGE

Cash and Carry

AS OUR NEIGHBORS

Awaits You At The

Sanitary Barber Shop

Michigan Cleaners

BAKER

FURNITURE FACTORIES, I N C .
MAMRSOF

I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.
PROPRIETORUust "Chuck".

252 River Ave.

Open Saturday Evenings

CONNOISSEUR FURNITURE

Frats May Disband

tlye ^ o r o i t i p s

M t t i
SOROSIS

WOMEN'S

For the Duration

in 1922 by Miss Laura Boyd. The
lavendar and gold is a symbol of
the ever-widening circle of Doric
friendships.
Traditionally, our year started
out with an overnight pass for a
believe that possibilities for fiyi
sleepless slumber party on Lake
Michigan. Several of the girls were
assigned to K.P. and the troop enjoyed "mess" around the fire, after
which they discussed plans for the
coming year. Finally, a feeble attempt at sleep ended in watching
a beautiful sunrise over the lake,
The officers for the fall term —
President, Melba Dings; Vice President, Marie Jenkins; Secretary,
Elaine Scholten; and Treasurer,
Betty Van Tatenhove, extend a
warm greeting to all the new girls
and a sincere wish for a very happy
and successful year.

SPORTS

SYBILLINE

By Willie
With the greatly depleted male
nags ahead for you. Waukazoo in
Sigma Iota Beta extends a sincere population this year, and the
Hur-ry, hur-ry, hur-ry! Step all its autumn splendor awaits
welcome to new students of Hope, changes in housing necessitated by right this way, May, we don't have your pleasure, m'lady.
and to the old students — it seems an army group possibly becoming all day! Well, you're here at last
Sayyou crave a wheeled vehicle,
great to be back, doesn't it? (Wait a part of the campus, it is very and "it's" here at last. So come bic/cle hikes are right around any
till next year, Frosh, you'll know likely that fraternities will be dis- on, let's get buzzin, cuzzin! The comer. P-S. On a tandum you do
what we mean.) Once again we're continued for the duration. No W.A.A.'s have landed and have the jjfst half as much work.
starting on the road of a new definite plans have been made in situation well in hand (not a mar you have run this gauntlet
school
year — a year in which the this regard as yet for there will rine in the bunch either).
there'll be basketball with teams
We've heard confidentially from
life abundant — sports, social life, first be a meeting of the fraternity
Are you run-down? Tired? With organized and plenty of spirit and
a usually reliable OPA source in
and
things
spiritual
and
intellecmen.
In
the
event
that
fraternities
ihat
listless, what-does-it-matter competition. Volleyball, likewise,
Washington that there will be no
tual
—
will
be
increasingly
impordo
disband
for
the
time
being,
a
feeling?
Have you lost that old will be a favorite this year if you
rationing of fun for Sorosites this
tant
to
wearers
of
the
silver
and
general
men's
organization
of
some
fire?
(Voorhees
would be hard to like to bat the ball around that
year. A smartly redecorated sororblue.
sort
will
undoubtedly
be
formed
replace,
girls,
so
you'd better find way.
ity room will be the scene of many
Strictly . in accordance with an and clubrooms set up.
it!) Then, my dear, you're in the
Remember old Rip Van Winkle?
interesting meetings. To vary the
old and very pleasurable tradition,
right section of this paper. Our Waal, he had nothing on us. Mainroutine we spice up the schedule
Sibylline started the year off with
sponsor will help you regain that ly ten^pins, and you don't even
with a few gala teas, potlucks,
a lively "slumber" party at which
feeling that happy daze are here have to have a long white beard
Red Cross work and a party or two.
time plans for the new year were
again. Right! and if you don't — to play with us — gray will do.
Some of us are still unkinking
gaily sprinkled with reminiscences
or has that been said?
That's along about January when
ourselves and yawning unfathomof the old. This year promises to
It's the Girls' Sport Program we meet once a week in the alley.
able canyons from the gay "Slumbe a very challenging and interestThe next month will probably see we're building up, in the hope you'll Sounds like fun, doesn't it?
ber" party last night which opened
ing one, and the members of Sigma
"The mighty Casey, had struck
the return of A/C Murray Snow let it build you up! It's for you
the year's activities in traditional
Iota Beta look forward with enout!"
— but this is not our caaey!
who left last March for the Army Betty Co-ed, so come on and get
Sorosis fashion. The Columbia cotDELPHI
thusiasm to meeting new friends
There
are "mighty" ones, but there
it
while
it's
red
hot!
Here's
the
Air Corps. After leaving Hope,
tage at Mas will n e v e r be the
of the Freshman class and to sharare
many
more of us who play just
plan
of
attack
—
Hello, newly minted collegians!
Murray went to school for a month
same, but neither will we!
ing the year's experiences with
because
we
like the good old
at
High
Point
College,
N.
C.,
where
We Delphians are brimming over
. Whether you have a hankerin'
It's a merry group of crescent- with eagerness to extend an ele- them.
he was very near the top of his to be a water-boy, fullback or mas- sound of — Socks! — "you're out!"
pinned gals who have cooked 'up
class. Early last summer he was cot this programme is planned for Have you longed to wrap a basegant welcome to you. A quick surgood times for all this year. Sorochosen
for pilot's training and re- you. And every efficiently, too, by ball bat around someone's neck?
vey of the class of '47 proves that
THESAURIAN
sis, the oldest sorority on Hope's Hope really pulled the plum out of
ceived the rank of air cadet. Short- the Women's Athletic Association 1 hen keep in trim this spring.
campus, has been flourishing since the pie when it comes to Frosh,
If tennis be your racket you'll
The Thesaurians take this op- ly after this, while receiving his with star-athlete, Rosie Winstrom,
1906 and this year's gang pledges
and we're very proud to have you portunity to extend to all you new basic physical training, Murray at the helm and the help of Jack be anxious to try the courts as
themselves to carry high the gold- about the campus.
Hopeites a hearty welcome. We was stricken with a severe attack Schouten, Hope's Iron Man am soon as they're ready or sharpen
white banner. Friendship, beauty,
are
looking forward to becoming of what seemed to be asthma. He faculty adviser.
your technique in the gym beforeIt looks like a spakly your ahead.
truth — all the requisites of true We in Delta Phi think it's unneces- acquainted with you.
hand.
has been under observation all
Now that we have that on the
womanhood are cherished by memWith the opening of another year summer and a short while ago was line, let's see what takes off first
At any time during the year the
sary to wait until the "shootin's"
bers of Sigma Sigma who strive all over to enjoy good, wholesome at Hope comes a new year for
Four-Mile
is a real treat, and for
told that he would probably be sent this season. If you're a hiking
ever for nobler things.
Theta
Gamma
Pi.
Although
we
you
huskies
we have, no, not dogtimes. During the summer months
"back to your chemistry." Murray enthusiast then we're ready for the
Thetas
were
scattered
far
and
wide
sleds,
but
tobogganing
and icewas a chemistry major and plans starting signal because some mornAt the helm for the first term the local members of our sorority
for
the
summer
we
were
still
skating
when
the
snowflakes
tumto make up what he lost last year ing soon there'll be. a breakfast
is newly-elected prexy. Norma enjoyed a beach party, a waffle
ble.
bound
together
by
the
ties
of
Thesupper, and various other doings.
and graduate with his class in June, hike, you know while the mists are
Lemmer, who took over the gavel
This is a silhouette, a general
Last night a slUmber-party-in- saurian. Now that we are united 1944. However, he may have to on the meadow and dew is on the
in a candlelight ceremony at last name-only (that's why our eyes are again we are looking forward to attend summer school next sum- grasses and you can hardly open outline, of the sports program fori
year's final meeting in Eejay Kooi- at half mast this morning at a year filled with fun, frolic, and mer.
more than one eye at a time? Well, the coming year, Frosh. It will be
ker's cottage. Ellen Jane Kooiker Curtis' cottage on Lake Macatawa fellowship, to a year of hard work
filled in specifically soon. Just
The army's loss is definitely maybe not that early! Hope is in bring an honest face and plenty of
herself takes over the vice presi- provided fun for all. Many more in promoting the ideals for which
the midst of Holland, which is in
dent's duties, Fritzi Jonkman is social functions, both light and Theta Gamma Pi stands, to a year Hope's gain and, although we re- the midst of excellent hiking coun- enthusiasm to any of these sports
gret that he could not fly and fight
chief scribbler and Mildred Schol- serious, are being planned by of service for others.
and you'll be a success! What's as
he had hoped to, we're glad he try. No hills to wind you, fields more, you'll contribute to the spirit
ten is left holding the money bags. Jayne Smies, Delphi's r u s h i n g
Under her colors of scarlet and
can be with us again and know full of nature such as flowers and
The gold Sigma Sigma crescent, chairman, and the executive com- gray Thesaurian will go forward that his contribution to the war birds and splashy trees. Take your which makes memories at Hope
ever shining emblem of the love mittee which includes Rose Win- courageously under the leadership effort in the field of chemistry will camera. Fiend, or if your skinny. ones you'll treasure.
So don't zip your lip (they're
in our hearts, beckons us onward strom, Penny Deweerd, Betty Mc- of Lois Koopman, president; Ellen be significant.
Pinny, just relax and concentrate
Giebel,
vice
president;
Ruth
Ann
too
hard to get these days). Get
Cann,
and
Connie
Crawford.
to greater achievement and higher
on that appetite. The bulletin
Poppen,
secretary;
and
Dorotha®
your
best pals, gals, and let's be
ideals. Sorosis Will play her part
We do not intend to forget the
boards will be shoutin' the news
Dixon,
treasurer.
"
off
to
a flying start — and Happy
in maintaining the true spirit of responsibilities necessitated by the
any day now, go keep your weather
Fate
of
Forensics
Will
Landings!
Again,
with
all
the
others,
we
old Hope.
war, and we will never let our
eye cocked and your hand on your
o
^
knapsack.
devotion for Delphi's gold and blue say, "Welcome!"
Here's to a new school year full
of promise and renewed effort! Sigma Sigma extends a warm hand
and a cheery Mhello" to all frosh
neophytes and you former studes
who (like bad pennies) turn up
this time every year.

Snow Will Return
To College Soon

Be Decided By League

overshadow our loyalty to Uncle
Sam's Red, White, and Blue. But
DORIAN
gremlins must not sabotage good
Here's a salute to all new girls! cheer on Hope's campue, and we
And a hearty welcome to the old are still unrationed. So good luck,
members of Kappa Beta Phi. Once Frosh, and have a happy time!
again the Chapel chimes are sounding reville as we start another year
at Hope. Our furlough is over and
now begins the basic training for
a successful life.
Dorian offers to all new girls,
in whatever branch of the sen-ice,
an opportunity to develop keen
minds, strong bodies, and pure
hearts. Her belief in the power of
high ideals, the belief that friendship is one of life's most precious
gifts, and the belief that each life
should be lived, not for self but for
others, has carried Dorian through
all the battles since i was founded
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PHOTO and SIFT SHOP
10 EAST EIGHTH STREET
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing,
Framing and Gifts
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Headquarters

Welcoming Hopeites
HOLLAND
RECREATION

for . . . .

... ROBLEE, AIR-STEP
AND BUSTER BROWN
SHOES

SPAULDING'S
SHOE

STORE

According to speech professor
William Schrier, the forensic program at Hope this year is still
uncertain due to transportation difficulties. However, he expects that
debate and oratory will be much
the same as in previous years. Most
of the uncertainties wil be cleared
up at the first meeting of the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League
which will be held on the first Friday in October.

WELCOME!
Class of *47
and
Old Students

"Dick" the Shoe Doctor
Electric Shoe Hospital

Raynaurd, you old beastie! The
hunt! If you're a lover of horseflesh then there are plenty of happy

Ex-Anchor Editors
Visit Hope's Campus
During the past few weeks two
former ANCHOR editors returned
to Holland. Robert Bonthius, editor during the year '39-'4(), has
recently finished his seminary
course and plans to start studying
for his Ph.D. this fall at Union
Seminary. Lieut, (jg) Fred S.
Bertach, Jr., known to classmates
as "Fritz," is in Holland on a
21-day furlough. "Fritz," who was
ANCHOR editor during '40-'41,
saw action at the initial attack at
Pearl Harbor and subsequently at
M i d w a y , Guadalcanal and the
Aleutians. He has been serving
as chief engineer and, following
his leave, will report at Brooklyn,
N. Y., possibly for duty on a destroyer.

Seventy Attend Hope's
Second Summer Session
Hope's second successful summer
session attracted 70 students, who
studied under 10 professors. The
varied program included 18 separate courses. They were: Art,
taught by Mrs. Louise Krum; Senior and Junior Bible, by Prof.
Henry Bast; Foreign Relations and
National Government by Dr. Bruce
Raymond; Trigonometry and College Algebra by Prof. Garret Vander Borgh; English 101 and English Novel by Prof. Clarence De
Graff; Library Science by M i s s
Faye Connor; Economic Principals
and Economic Problems by Dr. Edward Dimnent; 1st and 2iid semester Physics by Prof. Clarence Kleis;
Rural School Problems by Mr.
Kauffman; Plato and Rival Philosophies by Dr. Walter Van Saun.

College Text Books

looking for Dlttlnctlon?
Insisting on Dvroblfty too?

NEW AND USED

THon dapand on Swansdown.
Always Iho Itodor
In sturdy, oJI-purposo coots

A Cheery Welcome
to O l d Friends
and...
A Warm Welcome
to New Students

and suits toilorod wMi tho
cart and quality that
maan good, long sorvko.

Snyder

Smart
Shoes

12 West 8th St.

The Same Quantity

"Ice Cream ,,
(Above) A fine all wool Melton
with velvet collar. Sizes 10-18.

Others $29.95 to $55.00

206 College Ave.
Open until 10 P.M.
Closed Wedneadayi

8th St. at Central
>mm*mmmmm
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Ring Books - Note Paper - Ink - Fountain Pens - Pencils

Dictionaries
Webster Collegiate - And Others

Greeting Cards
For all Occasions

IN .
CONES-MALTEDS
SUNDAES-PACKAGES

MILLS ICE CREAM

Ream's

College Supplies

FRIS BOOK STORE
30 West I t h St.

Holland, Mich.

